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The BHMS Math Club faced off with Pennfield Middle School  from the North 
Penn School District in a 24 Competition. The following members competed: 
Alijah Crooks, Michael Olaniyi, Gurkanwal Singh, Iftakhar Tarunno, and 
Nahian Nafi. After the first two rounds, the two students with the most points 
from each school went to the final. Michael Olaniyi and Gurkanwal Singh 
represented Beverly Hills in the final and held the Pennfield students to only 
a point each. Michael Olaniyi took first and Gurkanwal Singh took second. 
Congratulations everyone that participated.

-Written by Ann Senoyuit

Math Competition



StudentS of the Month
for April

6th Grade:

Nazia Nawshin

Gabtu Duncan

Ifrah Mallick

Alysha Nunez-Perez

Sheikh Abir

Cynsair Anderson

Darryl Daggett

Je-Ray White

7th Grade

Stephanie Landis

Shanice Jules

Faila Mahmood

Adukeh Johnson

Nyna Rowan-Jones

Podolski Nicholas

Wilson Liang

Thinh Thuong

Khoi Vu

Andy Alao

8th Grade Boys:

Dil Ayesha Sharif

London Phillips

Divine Forbes

Gulalai Ali

Mishcat Abozaid

Seraphim Rahardjo

Corey Henry

Faizaan Sheikh

Ty’sicere Jackson

Dejon Stone

Joel O’Neil



Mary ByrnesMary Byrnes

StAff of the yeAr
Hello my name is Mary Byrnes. This is my 18th year at Hello my name is Mary Byrnes. This is my 18th year at 
BHMS, the home of Multiculturalism! Prior to my time BHMS, the home of Multiculturalism! Prior to my time 
at BHMS, I spent 24 years managing real estate all over at BHMS, I spent 24 years managing real estate all over 
Philadelphia. My first connection to the Upper Darby Philadelphia. My first connection to the Upper Darby 
School District was as a parent; both of my daughters went School District was as a parent; both of my daughters went 
through UDSD, including BH. Then, in 2003, my lifelong through UDSD, including BH. Then, in 2003, my lifelong 
career goal came true when I was hired to teach 6th grade career goal came true when I was hired to teach 6th grade 
at Beverly Hills. I felt like I hit the lottery! There is no place at Beverly Hills. I felt like I hit the lottery! There is no place 
like BH from the exceptional students to the dedicated and like BH from the exceptional students to the dedicated and 
compassionate staff, and it is an honor to be part of this compassionate staff, and it is an honor to be part of this 
team. team. 

On June 10th teachers at Beverly Hills Middle School celebrated Mary’s retirement by organizing a car parade to 
pass by her house. Below is Mary’s letter.

Dearest BH family, After Thursday it took me some time to compose myself in hopes I could write this letter of 
thanks. Even before I begin to write though, I know there are no words that I could possibly write that could convey 
my gratitude and thanks for the honors that were gifted to me last week.  

On Monday, it was wonderful to see everyone and hear from so many of you at the faculty meeting...to receive the 
first ever Staff of the Year award was such an honor. Thank you so much for deeming me worthy. I am so happy that 
along with the award plaques honoring our students, there will now be one to honor our teachers. This was the first of 
many surprises that week. Thank you so much for the daily special deliveries of my favorite things beautifully dis-
played and delivered by Heather. Then, on Thursday, the most unexpected event, that I still can’t believe, happened...a 
police car with sirens on, turned up my street leading a caravan of cars filled with our BH family. Thank you Laurie 
for somehow pulling this off, and Jen for the police escort and thanks to Christy for the shower of beads and me!  It 
was amazing to see everyone and receive your best wishes. If I could, I would have jumped in every car to personally 
thank you all. Thank you so very much for your generosity, kindness and care. You truly lifted me up and helped me to 
get  through these last days of this year. Thanks for the many cards filled with your words I will always cherish. Back 
in March, Toni and Sheli sent me beautiful slides of notes from so many of you sending me best wishes. At the time I 
couldn’t bear to read through them all, but I look forward to reading them all on June 15. With all my heart and soul, 
thank you, thank you, thank you all for honoring me in so many special ways. I will always be forever grateful that I 
hit the lottery 18 years ago when I got my job at BH. 

All the best. Lots of love, Mary



UPCOMING
EVENTS

June 14th - Last Student Day


